Note:
To use meet.btu for a video conference, a Wi-Fi connection is recommended. Otherwise, your monthly available data volume may be severely affected.

Depending on your OS, download the "Jitsi Meet" application from PlayStore / AppStore and install the application. After successful installation, start the app.

Click on the menu at the top left and select the item **Settings**. First, change your display name for an easier identification of users. You also have the option of entering an e-mail address to provide the participants of the video conference with a contact address. Finally, the server URL needs to be changed to https://meet.b-tu.de/.
Then return to the app’s home screen. Assign a descriptive title to your web conference in the central text field, without special characters, and open the meeting by clicking on Create/Join. You will be automatically redirected to the corresponding web conference.

By default, the permission request opens for accessing your microphone and camera. You need to grant these permissions by clicking on Allow.

To start the web conference and unlock it for participants, confirm the prompt that appears by clicking Ok. In the next step, you will be asked to authenticate yourself via your central BTU login.